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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: Ron Nessen 

FROM: Jack Calkins~ 

I received a telephone call at 5:00 p.m. today 
from Lee Mandel of Palm Beach County, Florida. 
He has a taped interview show titled, CAMERA 
TWELVE on WPEC1 the ABC affiliate in West Palm 
Beach. CAMERA TWELVE is shown each Sunday 
between MEET THE PRESS and ISSUES AND ANSWERS. 
His call came to me because he is a member of 
the Executive Committee of the Palm Beach County 
Republican organization and must have mentioned 
that fact to one of the switchboard operators 
who put the call through to our office. However, 
his request actually falls in your bailiwick. 

Mandel inquired if there was any way he could 
have 15 minutes with the President to do a tape 
interview for use on next Sunday's CAMERA TWELVE 
show. Says he has been checked and cleared before 
by the Secret Service because he did a 20 minute 
interview with President-elect Nixon on January 1, 1969 
at the Rosebowl Game. 

I explained that the President 1 s schedule was 
extremely tight and virtually locked in at this 
point but told him I would relay the facts and 
his request to your office for a telephone response 
to him. His number at the station is 305-848-7211 
and his home is 305-844-0120. 

Incidentally, he claims that parts of several of 
his interviews are picked up and used on the full 
net, most recently on AM AMERICA. 

I would appreciate it if someone could call him. ·~ 

Thanks. /'~0 
:'' ,~f ,- v {).\ 

<;):\ 
. '\~\ 

Digitized from Box 126 of The Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library



MEMORANDUM TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON"\ 

March 26, 1975 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

JACK CALKINS ~ 

Today I had lunch with Bob Walters, whom I had known when he was a 
political writer for the Evening Star. He is now on the payroll of 
PARADE, though he is p~rmitted to free lance for Harper's, New York 
Times Magazine, and National Journal. Walters said that the PARADE 
editors are anxious to do a cover with President Ford, but that they need 
something inside the mag to justify the cover. Five weeks ago, they had 
inquired about an Easter message, and Walters had contacted Ron Nessen 
about it but was told that the Speechwriting Staff was all tied up doing 
the work for the Florida trip and that the deadline could probably not 
be met, so they gave up the idea of a Ford cover for Easter. 

This got me thinking, and I had this brilliant idea --Why not use PARADE 
for a policy declaration of some sort just as the President would in a 
speech to an important or widespread audience? In other words, why 
manufacture a story reason or use a holiday message when the vehicle 
could be used to drive hom his message on something of substance like 
energy, tax policy, foreign affairs, consumer legislation, etc? PARADE 
has a circulation of 20 million and, though lightweight in its editorial 
content, it certainly reaches Middle America. 

I suggest this subject be discussed at one of our Staff Meetings with Paul, 
either before or after you mention it to the President as you see fit. 

Walters assured me that he could guarantee security on the statement 
even though they have a five-week lead time. Walters can be reached 
at 833-8000 -Office, or 547-7148 -Home. 



-
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 8, 1975 

Dear Bob: 

Thank you for your letter (which was dated March 24 'though we 
did not have lunch until March 26). The idea of presenting a 
substantive Presidential message was receiv.ed with some interest 
here, and Bob Hartmann then relayed my memo on the subject to 
Ron Nessen, who has jurisdiction over such matters. I have not 
had a chance to discuss it with Ron, but I would suggest that you 
do so and see if a "hard" pronouncement can be generated. I 
certainly agree that 20 million issues with multiple readership 
is a persuasive vehicle. 

Trust I'll see you again before long. 

Mr. Robert Walters 
Associate Editor 
Parade Publications, Inc. 
331 Maryland Avenue, N. E. 
w-ashington, D. C. 20002 

be: Ron Nessen/ 

Sincerely, 

John T .. Calkins 
Deputy to Counsellor Hartmann 



. ' 

ROBERT WALTERS 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 

111:'. John T. Calkins 
The '\'!hi te House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jack: 

Washington, D. C. 20002 

OF'FJCE: (202) 547-7148 

HOME: (202) 833-8000 

March 24, 1975 

During our lunch last week, I'm quite certain I detected 
a noticaable twinkling in your eyes when we discussed 
the possibi~ity of a Parade cover photograph of Presi
dent Ford in conjunction with a story in the magazine. 

Because of that apparent interest,· I wanted to follow 
up with this no~e so you'll have something on your 
desk to remind you of the idea and to briefly outline 
what's involved in theproject. 

l 
Here 1 s a brief rundown: Parade would like a brief state
ment (300-1,000 words, although those limits are quite 
flexible) -in the President's name which would be tied 
in to a color cover. A variety of photographs, provided 
by Dave Kennerly's office, already are in the magazine's 
files in Ne"ti" York. 

/
As for the subject matte~ of the President's statement, 
v18 1 d like something relatively "hard," perhaps announc
ing a new initiative in consumer affairs, housing, 
labor, economics, the envorinr.1ent or some other field 
of general interest. 

Th~ "benefits of this project, from the llhite House 

t 
point of view are several-fold. First, you get virtually 

· complete.control of the end product because the state
ment would be run intact and in toto, in contrast tvith 
a typical ne~spaper or television story which would 
involve only.selective excerpts. 

The one item we'd like to keep open for possible nego-. 
tiation involves the subject matter of the statement, 
to the extent that we'd like the· strongest possible 
story-... one which \lould be noticed and quoted elsewhere. 
In other words, if we were offered a. statement of 
marginal substance or one which rehashed a position 
made public earlier, wetd like to reserve the right 
to ask for something fresher and/or stronger. 



' ' 

1-lr. John T. Calkins -2- Harch 24, 1975 

Another benefit to the \·Thi te House is the size of Parade 1 s 
audience. We 1 re talking about 20 million coyieA printed 
and distributed in more than roo cities throughout the 
country, with each copy read by 2-4 people per household. 

l 
A very solid c~se can be nade that the President reaches 
a bigger audience in Parade than he would in a prime 
time speech on a television net"·rork. 

There is a five-"ttfVak 1 ead time to meet production require
ments. In this connection, you mentioned the possibility 
of a nleak'' during that period, but I can assure you that 
Parade, in it~ own self-interest, would maintain maximum 
s~curity to prevent the story from falling into the hands 
of a competing news medium. Notwithstanding occasional 
1·!hite House --''leaks," your office has a pretty good track 
record on keeping secrets, so I assume there's no problem 
in that regard. · 

That's it. All you have to do is come up with a good idea 
· for the statement, get a draft f!'om the speechwri ting 
·people and clear it with the President. I'd argue that 
it's virtually a no-lose proposition, with the benefits 
involving exposure for the President's position on some 
issue--not to mention his sniling face on the magazine 

\ 
·):;:Ver--in front of ~ill ion or more people some Sun
~ay later this year. 

Finally, regardless of whether we can pull off this pro-
ject, I'd like to keep in touch bet·Heen now and the end I: 
of the 1976 campaign in the hope that we can work to-
ga thex• on some political stories during the next 18 months. ' 
Let me know any time you have an idea. 

Be.st, 

~ 
B:Ob \•/al tars 

I 
I 
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MENORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

'vV AS H I N G T 0 N 

May 24, 1975 

' 
BOB IL<\.RTMANN pJ_Q---
JACK CALKINSV 1f 
JACK M..A.RSH 
JIM CONNOR 

n ,.-, 1 

RON NESSEN ,
1
t._, ~~·"- /~ · 

On }'lay 6 I passed on to you a conversation I had with 
Congressman William Cohen of Maine concerning his interest 
in having the President come to a fund-raising dinner in 
Haine to off-set what he believes is the growing Reagan 
strength there. 

Attached find a new letter from Cohen along with a David Broder 
column he attached. 

Attachment 



WILLIAM 5.-.:CHEN 

012 C...\NNOH HousE OffiCE 8UI'U)IMG 

'rV.l..S:aNGiON, D.C. 20.515 
(2CI) 225-6306 

CCMMITiEES: 

JUD!ClP.ilY 
SMALL BUSINESS 

Qtonnre.s.s .of tbe 'Qlinitda ~tatzs 
~f;lou~t of i\epu.sentatibe.s 

i!llal5bingtan. ;:a.~. :2051.5 

~-1ay 22, 1915 

!vir. Ron Nessen 
Press SecretarJ to the President 
White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Ron: 

In line with the discussion we had the other day 
about the need "for the President to visit Ha.ine, 

OISTRICT CFr'ICE.5: 

FEOE~.U. BU!U>ING -BA~GOiif, M~IN£ Q.Wi)t 

(1.07) S4Z-3111 Exr. m 
153 I.JS3C.:li STR~El 

lzi¥1S70N, MAINE 042.40 
(207) 71!4-o%9 

52.3 M.>.!N. STREET 

P~ESQUE isLE. MA1kE C4709 
(207) 764-3166 

I am enclosing a. copy o"f David Broder's recent 
column in which our Republican Chairman, John R. 
Linnell, accurately portrays the political situation 
in my State. 

I hope you will "find the article valuable in 
making the case "for a Maine trip by the President. 

With best regards, I am 

\-lSCdp 
Enclosure 

·/ -_;:~"':.,,, 

-· -



The Inside Struggle ~;.~, .-· · HAY 1 5 1975 .: rft1 
Maine Chairman Expressed GOP Fears ,,,:, .. 

1 
By ~vid S. Br~ .. : _;!~~ 

AUGUSTA. Maine - The nature of lhe 
struggle now beginning wide the Re. 
publican· party came into sharp focus 
with President Fot·d's designation of 
Dean Burch as the head of bill informal 
1976 campaign committee. ··· 

· Burch; an ahle and lwrd-working Ari
zona lawye-; was the chairman of the 
Federal Comrnunicaliom Commi»'ion 
before .;,oving to the White House \oas 
political · counselor in · the waning days 
o! the Nixon adntinislratio.a. 

liance with Goldwater, the ;tymbol of Re
publican conservatives. It JS a:; clear a 
sign of 'his fear of Ronald Reagan's im
pending challenge as he can give- and 
the one that is badly overdue. 

A coast-to-coast -swing during the past 
five weeks left this reporter convinced 
that the President is going to need all 
the help be can \"',,.., 
gel to defeat ~a- •?. 

· g a n, w h o , as ";: .. , 
Bu r c h said the ' 

·olher day, · seems 
• ' v e r y bullish" .·· :·;' ,., tlllll!lllllll,..r;'t 

JT W A."i HIS misfortune to be the last about hiS chances 
or many political guerrillaa U5ed by Mr. if he chooses to .. • 

· Nixon in his desperate struggle to avoid make the race. •··. 
removal. A combative partisan who_ <'loes T b e backing of . . .. 
not bold back from any fight, Burch a~ Goldwater, . Burch '·· .· 
sailed the Pre!lident's enemies in ·lan· and others .of their .· · 
guage he would probably just as soon . tribe wiU help. ~ut : . . . •· . . . 
forget today. . i t may nol oe · . · . . 

When he left the White Houae to re- ' enough to dissuade the former California 
sume his practice of'law, as soon after governor from making his cbalhmgt. 
Mr. Ford's succession all he could grace-
fully arr•ngc, tbere seemed little reason EVEN IN ARIZONA. one can find'' 
to suppolllll! he would soon be rehabili- . without difficulty high level Republicans 
tated as the organizer of the Ford-for- who threaten to rebel if Goldwater tries 
President driV<!. · His recall to ·political to whip them intO line for Mr. Ford over 
service obviow;ly tiDes not- reflect any Reagan. In Ht:~te after state, GOP loyal· 

. . strong desire . on the part. of the new ists have '*" questioning the delay in · 
President: -= to relive the. R~publican launching a _Ford counter-strategy to 
traumas of 1974. Mr. · Ford needs to what seemed to them obvious as a Rea- · 
rewaken the memories 'lf Watergate gan nwve to snatch away . the nomi· 
about as. much ~~~ he needs another war nation. 
or another 100,000 auto layoffs; . Indeed, only four hours before . Mr. 

What makes it worthwhile for him to Ford's preu conference announet!ment 
incur the cost of bringing Oack Burch is of the Burch move, . the Republican state 
the ·Ariz.onau'a other identity as political chairman of Maine, John R. Linnell, put 
protege of Barry Goldwater· 00 the reCord the fears that bad been 

GOLDWATER BROUGHT lJuRC~f to voiced more privatelY. by his GOP count-
Washington as a !ttaff . a~sistant lind ert>arts from California east in the past 
made him Republican national chairman _ ~e~~~~~ doesn't get out !~ get. going 
after the senator's victory :.vcr 1\:elSf)n and get organized at the l&f3SS rools lev-
Rockeff!ller at 1 he 1004 convomtlfll'. Wh•m cl,.'' Linnell :wid, "it will 00 1964 all ovtlr 
(;oldwater loat In a l;mdalldc h, J.yndun ngain. ll'll hard to think " sittin~ Prc:n·'-
Johnson, it wa.-; Burch's hea:l that the dent could be denied renominali~>n .._ 
temporarily re'iurgent Repuol,can pro- .. ev~n one who got there the way Ford did 
gressive claimed as their forf,!it. _ hut 197S is the year. it could haJIP(".n. 

By puttint Dean Burch even tempo· The conservativ~ are gettinM militant 
rarily ie chargu o( his elec~ion bid, Mr. again_ and they're getting orpniud. 
Ford is tryinJ to shore up hi:t ~&gginl 
right flank by cementing his political al· "FORD DOESN'T COM~IAND a lot of 

. . . 

• 

loyalty in :Maihe/' said Linnell,· wbO: is '~~·.'(il.' 
an ally of Rep. William Cohen lR.Maine) ;~,!-~~ 

. and far from . conservative in ms own 
ideology. ''There's some affec:ti';'A· for .. · ..... 
him bjlt be basn.'t bad an e.ASy .. time of :·_;y· 
it, ~d there· are·:many -geople. dilttarbld; !g. . 
by the policiea):~'s · adopted.'' . ~ ... t;~~ ~~ ·i· .'!i-!b; 

"Reagan,. on:. the other · han(' ba>t!W!~' 
charisma with ·:Republicans,"' . Linnell , .. 
said, repeating ;·a l1De one fl!len:':'.bears. .. ;·· ! 

from GOP offlc~·"!M brinp thttm up,'::;,. ·A 
out or their aeata.~:t~.c·,· . '~ ... . t.;..~~- . ;}:~pi'· 

The Maine chairman said that In the .. ,. 
past. fe'lt weeks,J! bl!d begun to.. get. calla,~~ .. 
from : .unfamiUat.i ·people. saymg:<· · tl'leY.n(, -: 
wanted to' --·'aeti~• in ·the . GOP. and\: · 
help get Reagan nominate¢ and~ asking' ~ 
if there was some volunteer work_tbay· ~ · 
could do. . ·-~.'· . · .. :· ii-!:''~~:1~.:-X.i.~: 

"There's net'fa tOt Of noise ·abOut," be 
. said, "but there won'.l be. They'll txo qui·.·· 
ct and effective;:.jiSt like they were in 
1964. ~ wa~ the sleeping ~~?" ,.~:~~g. 

A FEW HOURS LATER. Mr. Fotd in
dicoted that ~ giant .. was at least rub- ... 
bing hi:s eyes .. T)le· BW'Ch &r<MlP .....;. bal- · . 
anced with eomo. middle-road:aoct .. ~-· 
g~ive BepubllcaM - may help fm tha . 
political .V~' ~that has ·. eooc:erned 
Ford supporten; ac:tou the countly::: :Sat· . 
there is ;· .W.. reason to think;. it; ·.will 
cause Reagan:to ~t. · ;:'i.:t;r.ft~:;~_; 
On ·the-:co~,-.tbere is every.~'.u~

tage ~his ~·the threat of a ~~ 
didacy alive ~!(.leverage on t~ Ford:~-:, '. 
ministration fot-~ the ;~ming .. _year.-.-The 
same sensitiVitY;., to;, the conservative 
challenge that.~ to ·picking Burch could 
well influence Mr.· i'ord on other· policies · 
artd ~-~including tfwse- to .• 

\ any vacancies oia ~ Supreme Court. : . , • 
. ..··~·-; ;~·,_·. ~ ~-~~~-~:"~ ·., ~ . . 'AND. ~.,. WORSE 'cAME to worse, it 

could evell caLiie. him t.o . change vice 
presi~nts. Nellon Rockefeller's political 
advisor, Rohert · Dougluu, . 1,, on tho 
Burch committee, but Goldwater's man 
is the chairman. Burch says that whet• 
he disc:uswd taking the job with C .. lld
water, the aeutor. stressed what ever:v· 
one knows - -"R'a no secret.thal it's the 
vice presidential thing that's aot him 
concerned.'' 

. . 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

November 26, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

VIA: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

ROBERT T. HARTMANN 

JACK CALKINS~ 

Presidential Participation in Fundraisers 
for the Republican Party 

The following is an update of information concerning State Party 
finances as well as National Party fundraising efforts in which 
you have participated. Indicated in the attached listing are the 
financial conditions of State Parties and amounts raised at 
Republican fundraising events. These figures are approxirnate. 
At the request of the State Parties, we do not disclose individual 
figures. We only disclos accumulated total. 

cc: Mr. Buchen 
Mr. Cheney 

, Mr. Nessen 



;; 

-- ~ 

State Before Gross Net ----

1. New York no financial $ 300,00Q $ 240,000 
February 13, 1975 difficulty 

2. RNC Senate-House 665,000 516, 000 
Dinner 
April 15, 1975 

3. Virginia $28, 000 debt 32,000 9,000 
April 26, 1975 

4. Ohio no debt 110,000 75,000 
July 3, 1975 

5. Iowa $100, 000 debt 93,000 75,000 
August 18, 1975 

6. Minnesota $200, 000 debt 165, 000 158, 000* 
August 19, 1975 

7. Maine $30, 000 debt 25,000 17. 000 
August 30, 1975 

8 Rhode Island $5,000-10,000 120,000 103,000 
August 30, 1975 debt 

9. Washington $60, 000 debt 176,000 115,000 
September 4, 1975 

10. Oregon debt 100, 000 85,000 
September 4, 1975 

11. Missouri serious debt 100,000 85,000 
September 12, 1975 

12. Kan.sas $75, 000 good 35,000 25,000 
September 12, 1975 

13. Texas $16 5, 000 debt 123,000 100, 000 
September 13, 1975 

14. Oklahoma barely in black 11 ,400 1, 000 
September 19, 1975 

.·, .... , 
>~Event was not a fundraiser but promoted this amount in contributions ~- !; /.I 

<' \ 
and pledges. ~) ..u 

;;., 
~~, 

'-/ 
,_,.,..i' .,,. 



>:~Event was not a fundrais er but pronwted this amount in contributions 
and pledges. 




